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Claim Loveted December 15, 1910. |

_
mended August 7 1922.

Mineral Survey No, e

Lot No.
Nome Land District.

PLAT
OF THE CLAIM OF

KEENE

KNOWN AS THE
A and B Association Placer wining Ulaims,

|

|

IN. NOME MINING DISTRICT,
|

Territory of Alaska, 3
Confamng an Aru of . 143-947 aleTrs,

|

Seale of 000 beet te the inch,
Vartation 19°05' = 19%d45'E.

|

SURVEYED . August 24 = 27, | M2, BY
1

: ’
Artnur uv. oleke, IES. Beputy Mineral Survevor

ste

4. lL. KEENE
known us the A-and B Association Placer Mining _
Claims,

|

The Original Field Notes of the Survev of the Mining Claim of
|

|

from which this plat has been made under inv direction ,

have heen examined ated approved,and are. on tile tn this Olive;
and thereby certifi that thev tianish such an accurnite descrip-
tion of saidMaung Claim us will, tf incorporited into a patent,
serve Hilly to identity the premises,and that such reference is

|

nade therem. to natural objects or permanent monuments as
|

will perpetuate and fia the locus thereof,
Lhurther certifi thit Five Hundred Dollars worth of labor has |

|

been exspended. or tnprovementsmade upon saidMining Claim
1 hy claanant or. her grantors and. that
'

suted improvements consist of @1 cuts, 1 shatt, 10
| pits, interest in road construction, and hand.
drilling. Value ot improvements 1620.00

that the location. of said tenprovements is correctly shown

upon this plat, und. that ne portion. of said labor or inprove.-
nents hats heen. tneluded tn the estimate of expenditures
upon anv other claine,

|
Aneel Lhiarther vertity that this ts a correct plat of satd Mining
Claan mule tn contormity with said original field notes of the
survey thereof,aud the same ts herebv approved,

ZS. Survevor Generals

_ Suneau, Alaska, . \ CS.Surveyor General for.

_.May.2923) AS KA

Lo

i
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RECEIVEDMINERAL SURVEY No..!5 3|
OFFICE OF SURVEYOR GENERAL,

JUNEAU, ALASKA,
OCT 23 ize,

ANSWERED
ween onsBay cme Wo caWPnsendle

Aa Land District.
RECCIVED

OFTSE OS SUAVENE OT Ut

JGHTAU, ALASKA

FIELD NOTES MAY 1 4.1923

ANSWERED
OF THE SURVEY OF THE MINING CLAIM OF

AR Ke =
squsenedeneneaenetdFhpprereverrese

Uaameapenbon 104

KNOWN AS. THE-
Bi Assocsatisy and BAssectitiy, placer.ttiuigclaims".
Cohe

Nevnart (escerdaant
Chaearaek aaah Mining ‘District,

© ~~ -
-

— Sg, Bad Bhe.... SOURY, inn

Surveyed under instructions dated
- 7et,199%>

by. NA

Uz 8. Mineral Surveyor.= pe “ Y .

Claim located K2e :1S>1410 Que 15-1410”99
“Survey commenced Hite 9
Survey completed. ana, xs a -

- Address of claimant “VWarvun
~ edenMtn ees

“he * '

"DATESOF AMENDED
m

MOCATIONSA iaassishinn,aE v
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. 'FIRLD NOTES — MINSRAL SURVAY KO,1331
Feet '

& ASSOCT ATION ’

no Beginning at Cer.i identical with lecation for which
’ IT set a spruce pest 4ins.sq. 368: ft. long aft.in greund,

seribed 1A-1831,4B-18351. and erect earth mound 24ins, base
13ins,high around ‘sane, xo. stone aVailable for cor,

U.S.b.M.See 1832 bears W.44 12 BY7888,18rt
, No ether bearings available. . -

THANCE8.8855 Re

563,8 Senter Arotic Greek 20ft, wide, course 5.4, '

792.8 To cor*s identical with lovation,for which I: set a

apruce post 41n8.90.555, ft.Jdeng ‘Btt “An ground, soribed 2A—

’ $8B-1382 and erect earth mound 24ins,nvase 12ins.,high around
' game, No stene or bearings available fer cer.

1555,90 denter ‘road, course N.25 W.° ,

1580.0Left,bank...Aripple River, ceurse §,a5 ke a
1745.0 Right ‘park: sane,

’
u

1775.0 Senter ditohSft.wide,
Ne .2054.5 fa Ger.$ identical with leoation,fer which I set a tex

sprice pest 4ins.eqeShS ,leng: 2ft.in groeund,acribea 3A~-

1332 ane eregt earth mound Rains, base 12ins.high around sais.
Gor.4 Hot Air #882. Sur. 1102,a fir vost 4ins, Bq.aLt, aboveground an” earth.asonad, sonthed 4ik-1102, bears Sei3° 57°-

£46. ET4,. HRNCR N29 -49 W,
one mak em at,

2455.0 Te cor’4 identical with lecatien and with sores Creesus .
°

Placer, Sur.160, a limestone 6x8ins,ifins,abeve ‘ground with
' garth mound alengside and Tika. 50-1260 ,4 A133: | .

No bearings available, ©

‘ THENCE K.37 10 Rv
Along line 54 orcesua, placer sur.“isco, oy 3

® . - 4990.0 Diteh.tft.widae, course ‘southeasterly,.
7 395,09 Right: bank Cripple River, course southeasterly,
470.0 Lett

bank
same,»

Ne Vssvclhhtan
_ Th»4” t0 corss.

identical.WASiosation:and.with Cor.4 Creems,.



Peet

1374,0

4

1072,9

No other bearings avediable,

560 .0

2934 ,0

$170,5 .-

423 ,0

732,680

_PLELD NOTHS— NMENARAL SURVKY NO,1332

Sure /240

mas‘ee!

Dlacer,,a limestone boulder 24x36ins,6ins,above surface

with varth mound alongside and nkd,.40-1260,5A-4331.

Ne bearings available.
o !

we THINS 8, 26 13 Be
o

goruce post sins, aq. 385 ft.long 2ft.in ground, scribed

re0 tor,2% identical with lecation,for which I set a

GA-1331 and ereot earth mound 24ins. baseL2ins.nignh around

game, No stone or bearings avaliable for cor.

THENCOS
N. @5 40 Be

— ah wd a ANe
Te Cor,ei and piace of beginning.°

a R
ARSOCT ARON,

Beginning at cor i: identical with location,for which -

Iset. @ spruce post. 4ins,8q. 32% ft.aong art.in ground,
soribed 1,B-1331and. ereot earth meund 24ins.base 12ins,
high around same,

Nes

U. S.Tee MeSer .1532, bears x. 34on Be ‘BSBL,oft.
¥ |

TRENOR
8,27, An wv.

Genter
Ma

veheid creek,“4aeft.wide, course. Hoi. ¥.
to. sor. 2 identical witty location,

for which: I peta

No stone avaiable
for cor.

epruce post:4ine,aq.95,ft.iong 2ft.in ground,
seri bed 2R-

1331 and erect earth mound 24ins. base izins.high ‘around

a
THANE %, 50. 17 YW.

ese een ew awe | t

SBE oe ‘No-“atene or bearing objects available For aor.

Ne Ae
To Gor, daentical-with leartieon and with

Cor, 2,AAssociar.
tion this movey, pret ° ously aesoribed..

oS _ SHENORN.33.55 W.,.
ts

OD ame he

ALOT line. R—1 A Aneociation, thie. survey,

Senter Anutic Greek, course southwesterly,
te ¢cored identisat with Lecation and with
. $ion this

survey previously denoiped.
BUENCK KN, 56.‘31 E.

a
om ame aw et

Gor.1,A Associa~



cut 70x8x3ft. 00.8.80
MW.

MendbearsN.26AB Me.S53ft,$35.00
oe

.

Te, 0 ta Cor,l and place of beginning,

3

/PLaLD' NOTHS - MINARAL, SURVEY
NO 1331 ‘

Feet. 4

spruce post 4ing. 9a. sts £t, long art.an ground,
sori bed 5B-

1331 and erect earth nonina
2418,

bane Jains high around
same. No Stone or pearing objects available,

2 a * » e 4

PHENCH N.a 09 g,

1874.0 To ner.é identioal with lecation, for which I sot a
Lime-a

stone S0x1l2x12is, asins,an ground
be TOE

A.6B-188L ang eros
(x) on top eurface Low a iG pont with earth and atene

mound art.high alongside. No hearings eveilable.
TRENCE 8.76 24 Re

- » an onmeem med ‘

508, 0 Genter Arctic Creek,course southwesterly,
LEft wide,

we ; ‘

ee

Magnetic Variation 19 053. toe rT) 45a
7

abe
. co . ' . “8 a a

- ‘ >
aetna alle oom om @

.
. , wv a

Tetet area ty A
hasoviation,

: 71.472 acres,

an * 4 B
hssoodation,

72.475 "

7 Total area 143,947 "7

LOCATION
ee

‘liye ~ ‘this claim ‘he!‘on unsurveyed grourd and situate on Arctic

_ qeeek
and Cripple River,distant about 15 miles northwesterly. fron

the tewn of Nome and about
5: niles from Rering Seas

in the
Gape4 ---

NoneRecoraing Preoinet,Territoryof ‘Meaka.
rom

_EXPENDITYRE oy $500.00.
teen ee 9st

a
mam oem as as ee-

1 ot certify ‘that the value of the: 1aber and improvenents

gene and WEIe PVN,or tor: the: benefit of each ef the lecations
evtracedin paid mining claim by the claimant or her yrantors,
in net less than five: hundred dellars and: that said improvements

consist of:
on A ASSOG TATION _

Frem
Pt, A N.87°350 ‘w, Lelft.from dor.a Value

ah enn ort alt at

2 § G6O0x3.5 x3ft. ° Ne” "
W385 Ww. 7. * 35,00

Boe. - coe bteeeet eee
u
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PISLD NOTES — MINARAY, QURVNY NO,1232
t . ' , ' '

af me, ae . Z value
B.P,. & 70,00
¥e

e 6 e

Mut AOxgusart. Go.5-& W. N.end nears N.$1 19 W. 87ft. 30,0¢
© GOx3.5 x3ft.70.984W. Ne" © W351 56 7.206 © 35,00.
* 25x6x15 "60.83.60 ".N." " 0.82.15 ¥. 116 * 10,00
* S0x4x3 " Co.S.60 ¥. MN. " " N26 47 W. 187 " 20,00
8 40x3xKft.co.1.80 W. Ne * " N.27 30.W. 168" 20,00
" 30x5x3 " 90,5.80 W. We.* “© 6,30 54 ¥, 202 " 18,00

From cor.1,9
Shaft caved, bears §,6

”
95 e, 291ft, @ 20,00

ant LOOXSx3ft. Co. 8120 W. N.end bears 8, 17 36 5, 283ft.
in creek and lewer half,filled, Value 75,00

Out 40x2.5 x2ft.Co.SSOR, N.end bears 8.28 28 K.271ft, 20,00

13— One-fifth interest in road
construction

on this surv
and on Sur.1352, “Faso 00

i4— Hand drilling en claim for prospecting in .
.2912 and 1912. Holes now obliterated. $200 ,00

Total value $665,00 ~
_ ORB ABSOQEATION. eeFrow4;=/ le Gut 20x4x3ft. 10.92.70 BN.ond bears 9.54 16 8, 852ft. $15.00,

y a Pit 5x5x6ft. bears 8.64 26 &, Sa7ft. 5.00
y= “ 5x3 caved, bears &,62 40

KB. 375ft. §.00

vow BM Ma “w$.6001#417"
vy Serf 5.58 12 459 5.00
. 6 * e ® "

$.56.10-8, 491 "
° 7

"8.00
Sut 1L0xSxSft.Go.$3.50 ke. N,ena bears s, £0 29 B.94nft.4 60, 00

Frem ate, 1956.1
Line 7=3

1 *

th ot tae OO eee aD
a S- Cut 220x5x4f£t.00.5.37 We N.end ears "20 a7 ¥.1e7ft, "850.00
ve

vw we
w 12—

« 13~

nnn tana

_* 40x5x8ft. 90.19.20 B.S. . " N.a8 od w.296 "35,00
feFron nor 5,3

Cut PAXEXSEt, co.8,20 ge N.end bears
8.4, o6 We nalft. $ 25.00

". 1Sx3x2ft.50,$.25 kN." 8.£17 R.
198

* 5,00
. 30x4x3 " 7. "

Ne
" " 8.“ Os E.74 " 20,00

“RORAKE “$yaeB6-m,A5P~~20,00-°°
"_

20x4x5" Ge,eaut Ne* a Ne7BAH,406"10,00 |
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PIAL NOTES - MINNRAL SURVsaY NO.23352

: . Value
t B.P.-, § 465,00

. l6— Pit Exaft.caved, bears N.55 50 RB. 500ft. - .. - §,00,
" * N5745 5. 672" 5.00

re
a

" oo. N,5u27 589 * a 5,00

Y * " * N.63 20 R. 626 * 5.00

yo Br © 8 “ W.6456 667 * 5.00

2l- Misceiianeous siajl scattering work 15,00

LS

we
Frem Cer.¢6,%

w 22- Cut 95x4x3ft.00.N.25 be. Wend bears S, 46" SB. Gi3Ft. §0,6¢
8S~ |" 100x3x3 60.89.65 a

a 3.744 Be--356." 50,00

24- One-filth intergpt,inwagon read construction en this
survey

and Sur. 353,
Value . $150.60

25 land drilling on clain for 1911 and 1912 for prospecting
yuryeses, Holes net new in evidence. : Value $200 ,00

fatal Value "$955.00 4
- Grand total value #1620,00“

: NOTS: The above mentioned road construction consists ef clear- _.

ing out of brush and roote,leveling. surface and graveling sane

--">~-glong the banks ef Aretic,Buffand Mammoth Creeks fremmouth ~~~

of Arotic Creck,for a neceasary vagon read vo bring supplies
and machinery to this survey and te Sur,i332 beginning near

uouth of Buff Creek arid also owned by claimant herein,

One-fifth of theValue ef the whole work isapportionedWe Neto. each location in surveys1321 and4ssa.
'

OTHER LWUPROVEMENTS

fo Be
shart caved, bears s, 72 Be 37ELft. from nor,NE A Aspocietion,

fo Ade
mat SOx3x3ft. Co.

He
20 &. H.ena bears S$,al ve 257Tt.

front
5, B

¢ wie "§ S5xox5 "
na. vant, WN. * . N, 70, 54 R.385 "s,B.

a - Ne Association.v Po ‘Bait 5x3 ‘caved, beara N.56 26 he ‘58aft. ‘frou Gor.5,2 *5On,

if nen Jat Agxsxatt.
10.N.65. B.. Wend bears: 8. 50 57 B.70i £t. from

- cer.s oB Association.
Claimants to Ahove verk unknewn,



PIRLD NOTKS — NINMRAL SUFVAY NO,13321

IWS P®@RUMENT

This survey was made ath Bausch
& Lemb

aaining
transit

No.7982 having 4 in.vertical circle, near evepiene ‘ana reading
to single nimtes,

Owing to osntimeus ‘eloudy weather suring the
‘ime f this

survey no observation for meridan could be
made;

to therefore

determine and establish ‘the courses and Lines af this survey fren
the iines of aur theo Crevsua Association placer, a prior and

adjoining meurvey
made

by me,

The diatances were measured with a 200ft. steel tape of stand .

ard make with piiwnihebs nsed on brushy er sleping ground.

Ne
TIA LINK TO 8.1.0,

Prem Cer,oeA Annsociation
Owing te intervening high andend diffioult ground between

we
Sor.1,A Association and the lecatien menument,it is not practic-
able te:-make a direct measurement, I therefere mm.an angular

line between the two points as fellews:
we

Beginning
at Cor.1lA Association,

Thence 3,33 55k. 792.0rt. dor.aA,3B-Sur1532, “
* oN,50 1? -#. 3170.5ft, teser’S,B Association,

oN.ae 42 novart.” to cer“i,B” ah" W.34 02 B. PEBATt.” - to U.S.L.K, Sur.1882,
Calculated course: and

aietance
N44 12 E. 7882, iaet..

+

wae

The survey of this clain is identical with its lecation and

‘the ‘Ajnagreenment between these field notes and the corresrending
.

lecation certificates, is due te errors in the latter. ;

-The Oreesus Association placer sur ,1260 adjoins this survey,

aleng line 4-65, Ne.4 Belew en Arctic Creek,plaver,Prank Hali ciaiw-
ant adjoins line 6—1 (unsurveyed) and Manhattan placer ,unmurveyed
edijoinsa line 2-3,A Association,olaiint unknewn,

On all other sides unsuyveye4s atid claims and claimanta unknown.
fi



7

;
FIELD NOTES- MINERAL SURVEY no 01551

ve
U.S .L.M.98%,1582

U.8.Lecation Monument Se .1832 to which this claim is tied
is a schist slab 4ft.x 2ft.prejecting 1ft.abeve surface, marked

U.8.L.M. 1832 and cross (x) en top surface for true point, with

stone mound 6ft,base 4ft.high south side of same.

Is situate on side of mountain approx, 300ft,abeve Arctic Creck

about 2600 or 1800ft, 8.35 %5 K. from junction ef Reck creek with

Arctic Greek, and in Lat.64 36 -N. Long.165 47 W.
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Territory of Alurva

Valve Nowe Prec

He
BL, LONG TIT TOV, Geins duly

Sworn, deposern and sayn ¢

That he is a citinen ov the Unived States, over tho age of
mer by oceup.cian ond « e aidany oo” Nose,

accuainted

kstyrontyeane years, a .
Aluscku. Tuat he is nov aud for uany yerrs hag been wel
witr. placer uinin; claims tnown und deserted a SOCIATION
unc ons B ACSOOTATION placera, situate on ARTIC ; & trisutay
to Gripple River, in Oune Nome Recordin: Brecinct, Territory of

a ~
1

@

Le
e aa iQ

te
t

Alaska maw owned oy A. T, Keene, and pore par
vhousar’y

aesexyibed
under tineral Survey No. st Nove,Land District, alaske.

work
That during tre suamer of VOT afPisnt perforaed the casessment/|

on aiid 4A Association clsimby driftias twilve noles on suid clain
across tne creek and flat at a point ahout Pive hundred Peet below
Rk bhe Easterly or upper boundary line 02 said cluim, Which said.
holes agreguted YPorty-seven lineal fect of drillin:z 3, and wan of the
Walue of $10C.¢C, and likewise during said sumer, performed whe
assessment work on said: B Association v" coef? by drilling notes
on said claim across the. creel and Slat ata point about three hundred
feet. above the Weeterly-.or lewer end Jine of ssid claim, wnieh--said .-- .-

holes aggrefated 46 lineal feet of drilling, and was o2 the value of
§toc ae. .

‘That durins the suaner of YO12, affiant performed the annual
assessment work upon said A and B Association placers by ling:
Yt holes om suid A Association claim from the upper or Easterly endline down ‘stream in the creek bed, aggrevaténg 6¢ lineal feet g&
of drilling, and likewise performed the assesamont work for said '

year during said summer on the B Assotiation placer by drilling 10
holes on said B Association claim fron the upper or Easterly end of -claim down streim in the creek bed, czeregating 42 lineal feet
of drilling, -That said drilling wae. of the value of $10CTOO upon
each of said claime during said year 1612, and that all of said
drilling on said placere Por said years 411 and 1912 was of the
reasonabf/te value of $40¢,¢C, but that Sine, | weather conditions. aand freesnets have.eliminated. the.evidencea:.OL

- said drilling, — AMG atafutbher affiant saith not. -
Le:7 or, fe mo not weYs ae 7 rer”Offs ete $ Prd BL ore

3Subseribed and sworn to before on bis. Let
aeu 9%

“Sa.| ‘ AMy comaiseion expires, 2 ése

rpee



Territory of Alaska, )
( 9,3,

Second Nidisial Nivision,)
Arthur G.31iake being first anuly sworn,devoses and says

that he 15 a aily qnalified.conmissioned ani acting U.S,Mineral

Surveryor for Alaska, That on xarch 27th.1923 he carefully sirveved
and neasired the tie Line from Ser.3 A Association Sur.1331 to dor.

4 Het Air Assocation Sur.,1i08, That the true ceurse and distance
of sane from 3914 tor,.3 A Association is $,13 57 %, CA46,Ef%. to

Said tor.4 Hot air Association Sur 1102, ani that the two corners
in question were found ty him in place and distinstly and vroveriv
marked and mounded a8 required by law,

. -_ Onthan 4 thy8 et —_ oe ae - —_ or

U.S,Mineral$surveyor

-eworn to hefome me,

dav of March 1993,

Tesdicgy cof es —A
wo

~

Secoad Division

tLbed~ ang.



Territory of Alaska, )

Second Judieral Daiviasion. )

#.H.Ronn teing first tily sworn,deveses and says
that on Manxeh a7

an
188 he was enployed and acted as chainmananfor artur C.Bleke V.5.?!inersl Surveyot in

SUYVEYLNZ and ons ins the tie Line from Gor.3% A Association Sur,
No.1331 to Sor.4 Hot Air AssociatienSureNo. i102, That the aist-
ence °otmcen the twa above corners a8 carefully Measured souther-

ly from $07.3 Sir.,i33i is £46, ft, That the said sowners were
found int vlave fully add distinotly marked ana Lroverly mourned

a8 required by law and that to the best of his knowledge ana

Lediet thisAITV ev "ES tarthfully and accurately N@de
.

Subscribed ard aroarn to heiore he,

this day of Maran 1427,

OP aS Se ee ae

of |the DistrictCourt

ae mt
~ \

we ‘ we

,

itl

~
- -

Sees a ee ee
ees

ae Soy. = tye = se, es ee Ae:



~ representedin theforegoing fieldnotes“ashavingbeen, surveyedbysaidmineralsurveyorandunderhis

4—85.

FINAL OATHS FOR SURVEYS.

LIST OF NAMES.

A list of the names of the individuals employed byOct. W erate,
United States Mineral Surveyor, to assist in running, measuring, and marking the lines, corners, and

boundaries described in the foregoing field notes of the survey of the mining claim of

Qe -F.Reessden
knownas the... A. Graves Ound.SB.Grewtadlvsn haces
and showing the respective capacitiesin which they acted.

» Chainman.“we
man,

» Flagman.

|

i? FINAL OATHS OF ASSISTANTS.

> do solemnly swear thatwe assisted..CutanhiA. lu , United StatesMineral Surveyor, in marking the |corners ‘ape.“surveyinga
‘the boundaries of the mining claim of CR.

fe Keetad
known as the .“Honneredad, and.B..Ovorerabeine place
direction; and that said survey has boen in all

respects,
to the best of our knowledge and belief, faithfully

.

"andcorrectly
executed,

and thecornerandhounderymonuments.established according:tolaw.andtheinstrue-—-—--

tions farnished by
th
theUnited States

cs Surveyor
ner for Ohanleea,

. —_
:

~
, .

» Flagman
Pemctere theeMeno

. dayofeen 1922.
4, aa “a?



4— G86,

FINAL OATH OF U.S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.
|

I, AAAS Rue. so Maer , U. S. Mineral Surveyor,
do solemnly swear that, in pursuance

of instructions received from the United States
EMAL...

&. eiten , dated

DI! wake AS 4oye i a
1

Mave‘in strict conformity to the laws of themetates, the official regulations and instructions thereunder, and the iustructious

of said Surveyor General, faithfully and correctly executed the survey of the Mining
Claim of ano Waa,
Ane

“,

known es the

AMAAB-dawecrialiyn “jaluv gerd \,

|

’“o

Coun fy MT Ne ee age nie

~y chip-Ne ~~——Ras View a wee Tea Tee Rew tee
“

and designated ae
Survey

No 1S3d4 , a8 represented.

ran pen of

in’ che foregoing field notes, whieh accurately show the boundaries of said mining claim

as distinctly marked by monunients on. the ground,
and

described
i
in the attached.‘copy

»of the location certificate, which was received by me frdm the Surveyor General with

said instructions, and that all the ccruers of said survey have been established and per-

_ petuated ‘in strict accordance with,
the’

law,
official regulations and instructions there-

under ; and I do further ‘solemnly. swear that the foreguing are the true and-original
field notes of said survey and my report therein, and that ‘the labor expended and

improvements made upon said mining claim by claimant orAe seeneedoveinnesQTANtors

- are as therein fully stated, and that ‘the character, extent,’ levation, and itemized value
.

thereof are specified therein with particularity and full detail, and that. no portion ‘of
.-gaid- labor or improvements so credited to this claim has been includedin the estimate. .. -..

of expenditures upon any other claim. ---.-0.-2<

ros
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we ag ee ant 2 dh

t %
" i" 8. Mineral Surveyor.

licthevy 4. c
‘Subscribed

and. sworn toa by the said
.

Miner:
vl Surveyor, before me Hotaru one!
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“ysCowwrres deove if |esteaeep
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situate in.
1

aad hawt Ceemdunn:
|Oyearnel! AMA, Mining District,

: oleae -
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SURVEYOR GENERAL’S CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL OF FIELD NOTES |

AND SURVEY OF MINING CLAIM

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Orrice or U. S. SURVEYOR GENERAL

‘

‘Jungals Alaska,

‘ me CO Mey 29s, 192 36

J, U.S. Surveyor General for Alaake, — :
do’ hereby certify that the foregoing: and hereto attached Field Notes and Return of tho Survey of the

Mining Claim of 4« Le Keene,

4

, known as the

A Apaooiation end B Association Placer Mining Cleime,

‘situatein . - . Home | mining district,

Territory of Alaska, Goumyy

in Section " .
, Township No. Range No.

-
, designated as Survey No. 1331

executed by Arthur G. Blake, . we Mineral

- Surveyor, August 24 - 27, 192 ©, under my instructions dated.

August 18,
—

, 1922, have been critically examined and the necessary
‘

. corrections and explanations made, and the,said Fiold Notes and Return, and the survey they describe,

are hereby approved. The certified copy of the location certificate filed by, the applicant for survey is

on file in this office and a true cop tion certificate is included and

made a part of the transcript of th
‘

y OF said certined copy Of sald

. field notes.



~F QmShaft-oave, bears. 8.72 K. S78Et.- tromoor .6 A-
Asgociation,
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RX PORT

_ MINERAL SURVAY NO,1582 -

H 4

AL _,
The soil of this olein is composed principally of denon

pened mineral bearing schists and limestones from the adjoining

hilis the surface supporting g exowt of eas, erase and occas-

ienal patohes of avert Wiliews.
filed, and exqupting the stream channels proper which are bare

uN

The streal bettems are gravel

of earth and vegetion, are covered with 2 or Sft.of alluvium,

ameB = _—s_«“
The principal streams on the claim are Cripple River and

Arctic ‘Greek, Cripple River which is usually aver 1L00ft.wide
flews southerly Leng

thways through the A Association,

Arotic creek flown southwesterly through the fu22 length
of

the B Association and through ‘the easterly part of the A ASB80—.

siation to its junction with Cripple River,

ni tohel2. Greek about’ 10ft.wide. flows nerthwesterly into the

upper on nertherly end of the B. Associationinte Arotic Greek.
No ether streans flow on or near this helt.

ie
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Ne70 54
Be505

. we" 5B.J B= pit SxSft oaved, bears N56 28 R.5B4tt. from Cer.‘558 ABBREK.»»,
a

sors 5B- Association.
Claimants ta above work unknown. a

a The:workingsotherwise.on thts clain’ consist’of:
On A ASSOCIATION

From Pt.A N,3730'W. 181ft.fron cer,<6, A.Ars cccatiain—e
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e

4,30 54 W.
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‘100ft.
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MINERAL, SURVEY NO. 13352

we
|
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From Cor.1,A, Aedsectaliom ’

Y 10- Shaft caved, hears 4.6 75'K, 291ft.
, *

W
* «

° ‘
Lo Lde Cut 100xgx3ft.0.8.20

™.
W.erla beara 5.47 So by FESFt.

+ URS ©" 40xP, BxAFt.00.8. 50 BE. N.end bears 8,ae an ¥. ‘R7ALt, °

~ 13-‘ wagon road cnstruction ang banka of Aryectin Creek from

line 6-1 B Association to raouth of Arctic Oreek.

v i4— Hand drilling at Various Llaces on bo th A and B Associations.Holes now obli terated.
‘ Gn B Asade

ATION- Pron der.
\ tn oom

v l- Gut 20x4x3ft.Co.3. 70°
end

bears '8.54 18 £, 352ft.

Q— ft. caved, bears $.64 2e R, 347ft.
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ye $6840 375 *
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MINERAL SURVHY NO,18S2

The nearest post effice and railroad station to the clain
in Nome a mining tewn of about 2000 porulation situate en the

shore of Bering Sea »t mouth of Snake River and distant about

15 miles southeasterly frem olaim, Is also the termins of the

Sewerd Peninemila Railroad. (Net at presen in operetien)
There are no Known ledes or aystems of lode deposits in

the vicinity or en the clain,
This ciaim is well adapted for placer mining by any of the

customary methods,the beds ef the streams having been prospeot-

ed by by hand metheds for that purpose. Dredging is being ©

successfully carried on at pitsent in Arctic Creek about one~

half wile upstream from upper end ef this clain.
The sloping ground adjoining the streams is well fitted for

mining by hydraulic metheds having ampie grade fer the ecenom-

_ deal dispesalof tailing. A sufficient supply of water under
a goog nead can ve obtained frem the upper part ef Arctic Creek

and other creeks tributary to same,ver this purpose,

The works and expenditures done and saade by the claimant _

or her granters fer the develepment of the claim, cenaist of

all the ites described under paragraph 6 of this report.

‘There are no walnes,sait licks,fait springsa,mMill seats or

tinber on this claim and there are no het or medicinal springs
Knewn, tebe en the claim ‘erwithin one half mileof same,

|

- Odo x ‘Plater
U.8.Mineral Surveyor, ...

mae sme Jeers rams Ae Fe barn
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OATH OF UNITED STATES MINERAL SURVEYOR
Under paragraph 167, General Mining Circular, approved March 29, 1909.

I, OTs 4, \Qe shor , U. 8. Mineral Surveyor,
do solemnly swear that in pursuance of an order received from the U.S. Surveyor
General for Qiiawde-n, , dated AMAAWN , 19.4.2,
I have made, under the provisions of paragraph 167, General Mining Circular,

approved March 29, 1909, a personal and
thorough

examination, upon the premises,
of the placer mining claim of.......\A.;Sn.Nasesas,

situatein weeYen eceaeaseeMining District
we! ot
Niganadeu ae Lal mGounty, eaten teers ec cy Cnbracing

(SONATE,

hr Township Ne: =2- ~ ~~-Range-Ne-~~ and that my report
of such examination, hereto atiached, is specific and in detail, and is a full and true

statement of the facts upon all the points
specified

iin the
* Paragraph :

referred to.

anMoa_
U.S. Mineral

2 Surveyor,

2
Subscribedand sworn to by the said Gert
MatRo , U.S. Mineral ‘Surveyor,

--before- me <haleyole feAlaahen.this.2P°A._.day of. ,1922-/-
Kewwaasnsec

coe ee Panta ks
eteaed Berra

x
.
ay f ;

on}
Re eva
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CORROBORATIVE AFFIDAVIT UNDER PARAGRAPH 60, GENERAL MINING CRCULAR,
APPROVED MAY @1, 1507.

te adwr¥ \Nudkn
Gag ov WLA ec, a
MS

fomgdlmS and 20.7?fora
being first K sworn, severally depose and say that he is

personally and well
} aoquasnted

wth the placer-mining claim of

-
known as the A- (uerecaten aud,us “4 obra . , Situate in

Maw ; . Mining District, Yetbewy AMeaty,

Ne,
See ~eNS —~in Teynshipte. vpeayeeenh

ee oT and also with the character of
all the land included in said claim, and has been so acquainted

for 0.00.00 years . last past; that his knowledge

of said claim and land is derived from.Aevaenal, bc om -

acocnooritiinicun cuinninc upand is -such-as- to-enable -him- ----- a
to testify understandingly with regard thereto; that he has care~

fully read the foregoing ‘report of. OT.H.tRahs,
U. S. Mineral Surveyor, and that to his own personal knowledge

said report is in all respects true and accurate.
onl if

a ,
3 AS.

. oe C*aie-iOPLote!vey
“C)Pap yo fh eZsergeit fen. aie oar

oF

Subsoribed and sworn to by thePe persons before
me this..re aayof

enter (Pep | 19k z.
LO Haan.Pa tiny
Rego ro
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U. S. SURVEYOR GENERAL’S APPROVAL
OF

REPORT UNDER PARAGRAPH 167, GENERAL MINING CIRCULAR.
APPROVED MARCH 29, 1909.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICEOF U. S. SURVEYOR GENERAL,

. duneau, Alaska,
May 29 19.23

1, Xerl Theile, , U.S. Surveyor General for Alaska,
do hereby certify that the foregoing and annexed report of the examination of the placermining claim of

4. L. Keene, -
» known as the. .

A Association ard B Aseocistion Placer Lining Clsine,
made by U.S. Mineral Surveyor

' Arthur 9.Blakes
under the provisions of paragraph 167 of General Mining Circular, approved March 29, 1909, and under

my instructions dated

and conforms in all respects to the requi

U.S. Surveyor General for

Avgust 18, 19 , has been carefully examined

rements of said para ; and said Report is 'y approved.

Alaska,


